Virus inactivation by solvent/detergent treatment and the manufacture of SD-plasma.
Solvent/Detergent (SD) is an extraordinarily effective means for eliminating enveloped viruses from plasma and plasma products. The safety margin suggested by the rapid and complete kill of enveloped viruses observed in the laboratory has been confirmed repeatedly by groups worldwide and by thirteen years of routine clinical use encompassing an estimated 35 million doses of a wide variety of products. Throughout this time, there has not been a single documented case of enveloped virus transmission by an SD-treated product. This record of safety spawned the development of SD-treated plasma as a substitute for fresh frozen plasma (FFP) and has encouraged the adoption of SD for the treatment of non-blood products such as monoclonal antibodies and those derived from recombinant DNA procedures. This review summarizes the use of SD treatment, including its use in combination with other viral elimination procedures, and also summarizes Vitex's initial experience in the manufacture of SD-Plasma, recently licensed by the U.S. FDA.